ABSTRACT

The study was undertaken to investigate the Awareness of HIV-AIDS Education and its implementation at secondary school level-An Analytical study. The present study was undertaken with the help of the following objectives: (i) To assess the level of Awareness of HIV-AIDS Education with reference to the secondary school teachers in total and also respect to the Male and Female categories of teachers level.(ii) To assess the level of Implementation of HIV-AIDS Education with reference to the secondary school teachers in total and also respect to the Male and Female categories of teachers level.(iii) To assess the level of Awareness of HIV-AIDS Education with reference to the secondary school teachers belonging to seven taluks Mysore, Nanjanagud, T. Narasipura, H.D. Kote, Hunsur, K.R. Nagar, Piriapatna taluks of Mysore district.(iv) To assess the level of Implementation of HIV-AIDS Education with reference to the secondary school teachers belonging to seven taluks Mysore, Nanjanagud, T. Narasipura, H.D. Kote, Hunsur, K.R. Nagar, Piriapatna taluks of Mysore district.(v) To study the difference between Male and Female teachers with reference to awareness of HIV-AIDS Education among teachers of secondary school level.(vi) To study the difference between Urban and Rural teachers with reference to awareness of HIV-AIDS Education among teachers of secondary school level.(vii) To study the difference among Government, Aided and Un-aided school teachers with reference to awareness of HIV-AIDS Education teachers of secondary school level. (viii) To study the difference between Male and Female teachers with reference to Implementation of HIV-AIDS Education among teachers of secondary school level. (ix) To study the difference between Urban and Rural teachers with reference to Implementation of HIV-AIDS Education among
teachers of secondary school level.(x) To study the difference among Government. Aided and Un-Aided school teachers with reference to Implementation of HIV-AIDS Education teachers of secondary school level.(xi) To study the correlation Between Awareness and Implementation of HIV-AIDS Education among secondary schools teacher level. (xii) To assess the level of Awareness of HIV-AIDS Education with reference to students of secondary schools in total and also respect to the male and female categories of student level.(xiii) To assess the level of Implementation of HIV-AIDS Education with reference to the secondary school students in total and also respect to the male and female categories of student level.(xiv) To assess the level of Awareness of HIV-AIDS Education with reference to the secondary school students belonging to seven taluks Mysore, Nanjanagud, T. Narasipura, H.D. Kote, Hunsur, K.R. Nagar, Piriyapatna taluks of Mysore district.(xv) To assess the level of Implementation of HIV-AIDS Education with reference to the secondary school students belonging to seven taluks Mysore, Nanjanagud, T. Narasipura, H.D. Kote, Hunsur, K.R. Nagar, Piriyapatna taluks of Mysore district.(xvi) To study the difference between male and female students with reference to Awareness of HIV-AIDS Education among students of secondary school level.(xvii) To study the difference between Urban and Rural students with reference to Awareness of HIV-AIDS Education among students of secondary school level.(xviii) . To study the difference among Govt. Aided and Un-aided school students with reference to Awareness of HIV-AIDS Education teachers of secondary school level.(xix) To study the difference between male and female students with reference to Implementation of HIV-AIDS Education among students of secondary school level.(xx) To study the difference between Urban and Rural students with reference to Implementation of HIV-AIDS Education among students of secondary school level.(xxi) To study the
difference among Govt. Aided and Un-aided school students with reference to Implementation of HIV-AIDS Education students of secondary school level.(xxii) To study the correlation between Awareness and Implementation of HIV-AIDS Education among secondary schools student level. Descriptive survey method was selected using simple random sampling technique was adopted to select the teachers and students of seven taluks of Mysore district. 910 teachers and 1120 secondary school students were selected. In the present study awareness of HIV-AIDS Education among teachers, awareness of HIV-AIDS Education in secondary schools are considered as main variables and gender, locality and type of school are considered as moderate variables. Teachers awareness about HIV-AIDS Education was assessed with the help of HIV-AIDS Education awareness scale of secondary school teachers.

Students awareness about HIV-AIDS Education was assessed with the help of HIV-AIDS Education scale for secondary school students, HIV-AIDS Education implementation was assessed with the help of HIV-AIDS Education implementation inventory for secondary school teachers and students. The data obtained from the survey was analyzed using SPSS software. Percentage analysis, ‘t’ test, one way ANOVA, and coefficient correlation were used to analyses the data the major finding of the study are as follows: (i) A majority of 74.28% of secondary schools teachers that is 48.98% of Male and 25.38% of Female was found to possess an average level of Awareness of HIV-AIDS Education and 12.53 % total teachers that is 8.90% of Male and 3.63% Female were found to have less Awareness of HIV-AIDS Education only 13.19% of secondary schools teachers that is 7.80% of Male and 5.38% of Female teachers was found to possess high level of Awareness about HIV-AIDS Education.(ii) ) A majority of 56.04% of secondary schools teachers that is 37.36% of Male and 18.68% of Female was found to possess an average level of Implementation
of HIV-AIDS Education and 19.56% total teachers that is 13.19% of Male and 6.37% Female were found to have less Implementation of HIV-AIDS Education only 24.40% of secondary schools teachers that is 15.94% of Male and 8.46% of Female teachers was found to possess high level of Implementation about HIV-AIDS Education. (iii) There is a significant difference was found between Male and Female secondary schools teachers with respect to their Awareness of HIV-AIDS Education. (iv) There is no significant difference was found between Urban and Rural secondary schools teachers level with reference to Awareness of HIV-AIDS Education. (v) There is a significant difference among Government, Aided and Un Aided secondary schools teachers level with reference to Awareness of HIV-AIDS Education. (vi) There is no significant difference between Male and Female secondary schools teachers level with reference to Implementation of HIV-AIDS Education. (vii) There is no significant difference between Urban and Rural secondary schools teachers level with reference to Implementation of HIV-AIDS Education. (viii) There is a significant difference among Government, Aided and Un Aided secondary schools teachers level with reference to Implementation of HIV-AIDS Education. (ix) There is no significant relationship difference between Awareness and Implementation of HIV-AIDS Education among secondary schools teachers level. (x) A majority of 69.46% of secondary schools students that is 38.03 % Boys and 31.43% of Girls was found to possess an average level of Awareness of HIV-AIDS Education and 17.4% total students that is 9.73% of Boys and 7.68% Girls were found to have less awareness of HIV-AIDS Education only 13.13% secondary school students that is 8.57% Boys and 4.55% of Girls students was found to possess high level of Awareness about HIV-AIDS Education. (xi) A majority of 48.30% of secondary schools students that is 24.73% Boys and 23.57% of Girls was found to
possess an average level of Implementation of HIV-AIDS Education and 30.54% total students that is 13.13% of Boys and 17.41% Girls were found to have less Implementation of HIV-AIDS Education only 21.16% secondary school students that is 14.37% Boys and 6.78% of Girls students was found to possess high level of Implementation bout HIV-AIDS Education. (x) 40) There is no significant difference was found between Boys and Girls secondary schools students with respect to their Awareness of HIV-AIDS Education.(xi) There is a significant difference was found between Urban and Rural secondary schools students with reference to Awareness about HIV-AIDS Education.(xii) There is a significant difference among Government, Aided, and Un Aided secondary schools students with reference to Awareness about HIV-AIDS Education.(xiii) There is a significant difference between Boys and Girls secondary schools students with reference to Implementation about HIV-AIDS Education.(xiv) There is no significant difference was found between Urban and Rural secondary schools students with reference to Implementation about HIV-AIDS Education.(xv) There is no significant difference among Government, Aided, and Un Aided secondary schools students with reference to Implementation about HIV-AIDS Education. (xvi) There is no significant relationship difference between Awareness and Implementation of HIV-AIDS Education among secondary schools students level.